MULTI-FUNCTION POWER UNIT FOR ALL SEASONS

G.C. Duke Equipment Ltd. offers a highly specialized multi-function power unit manufactured by Antonio Carraro. The TTR9400 offers a fully reversible seat with bi-directional drive and is available with front and rear 3 point hitches and 540 power take-offs. Our spacious all season, climate controlled, panoramic cab provides the operator maximum comfort and field of vision while reducing operator fatigue. Utilizing an 87 h.p. turbo charged Detroit Diesel engine, the TTR9400 makes light work of simultaneously cutting grass and aerating or snow removal and salting in the winter.

For more information, contact Dick Raycroft at 1-800-883-0761 ext. 116 or e-mail draycroft@gcduke.com.

NEW ICR LONG-RANGE REMOTE CONTROL INTRODUCED

Hunter Industries has announced the release of the ICR, a new long-range remote control unit that allows operational access to irrigation systems within a two-mile radius. The ICR (Institutional Commercial Remote) is designed to interface with all Hunter controllers with a SmartPort® connection, including the Hunter ICC, Pro-C and SRC.

The ICR is especially useful for landscape maintenance and installation personnel who monitor irrigation operations of large commercial and residential sites.

Using the ICR, contractors can quickly access irrigation systems of shopping centres, industrial complexes, college campuses, condominium associations, cemeteries, sports fields, municipal parks and other large multi-station facilities.

In areas obstructed by large buildings, walls or trees, the ICR has the power to communicate within a half-mile range. It accepts up to 128 different programmable security codes so that any number of ICR receivers can be installed in the same area.

Irrigation professionals find the ICR offers important time-saving advantages because it eliminates the need to travel back and forth to a controller in order to activate a system.

During winterization, for example, the user can quickly “blow out” the lines by advancing through the zones. At installation and startup, pumps, valves and sprinklers can be activated with the ICR to verify operation and to flush debris from the lines. During routine inspections, contractors can pinpoint irrigation problems by running through the zones using the ICR.

The ICR features a large LCD display and easy push button operation. The unit also offers variable remote activated station run time, which allows a one-time change in the watering schedule without affecting the regular program. The product has a five-year warranty.

For more information, contact your local Hunter distributor or Hunter Industries at 1-800-733-2823. Visit Hunter online at www.HunterIndustries.com.

NOW AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT ONTARIO

Fertilec Ltd. proudly announces that pelletized limestone and gypsum are now available from all Ontario distributors.

Pro Lime (50 lb bags) and Lime Rite (40 lb bags) both have excellent neutralising value and are the most soluble pelletized limestone products currently on the market. Magnesium soluble 12% + high level of calcium, 23% + NVA 75%.

Gypsum is pelletized with polymer, works extremely fast and is long lasting. It neutralizes the effects of road salt and contains a high level of sulfur (15%) and 22% calcium.

For more information, contact Fertilec at 1-888-831-1085 or visit www.fertilec.com.